Dielectric measurement was conducted for cis-polyisoprene (PIP) in carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) at high pressures. CO 2 is dissolved in PIP more with increasing pressure, and this dissolution is expected to affect the chain dynamics. In our experimental window, the PIP chains having type-A dipoles parallel along their backbone exhibited the dielectric dispersion reflecting their global motion. This dispersion shifted to higher frequencies with increasing CO 2 pressure. Time -CO 2 pressure superposition was found to hold well, which suggests that the global motion of the chain is accelerated by CO 2 without any heterogeneity in space and along the chain backbone. The vertical shift factor (intensity shift factor) for this superposition gave the CO 2 concentration in PIP. The plasticizing capability of CO 2 evaluated from the horizontal shift factor (frequency shift factor) was found to be a little larger than that of tetradecane in the same range of concentration. No peculiarity was found for plasticizing ability of CO 2 even in the supercritical state (at a pressure of 10 MPa).
INTRODUCTION
Carbon Dioxide (CO 2 ) is often utilized as an environmentfriendly solvent, a plasticizer, and a foaming agent in the field of polymer processing. CO 2 is almost insoluble in polymers at normal temperature and pressure. However, at high pressures, CO 2 can be dissolved in thermoplastics to reduce the glass transition temperature T g and viscosity. The effects of CO 2 dissolution on viscoelastic properties were studied with capillary rheometers or extruders; for example, the shear rate dependence of viscosity was examined in the thinning regime. 1, 2) These studies suggested that the dissolved CO 2 enhances the polymer chain motion (and effectively increase a distance from the glass transition point.) However, details of this effect on the linear viscoelastic relaxation and the equilibrium chain dynamics were not clarified. Because of a technical difficulty in the measurement at high pressures, the linear viscoelastic examination of polymer/CO 2 systems was not made until the recent study by Shikuma and coworkers 3, 4) who developed the high-pressure rheometer to measure linear viscoelastic modulus of polypropyrene/CO 2 mixtures.
Dielectric spectroscopy offers a supplemental route for detecting the dynamics of the polymer chains having permanent electrical dipoles. Furthermore, thanks to the recent development of apparatus/hard wares, a wide range of frequency is accessible in the dielectric test. In addition, the dielectric setup in pressurized (closed) systems is constructed much more easily compared to the corresponding viscoelastic setup.
Taking advantage of these features, we have conducted the dielectric measurement for cis-polyisoprene (PIP) under high CO 2 pressures. PIP has permanent electrical dipoles parallel along and perpendicular to its contour (so-called type-A and type-B dipoles 5, 6) ) thereby exhibiting the dielectric dispersions due to their global and local motion at low and high frequencies. In our experimental window, the dispersion due to the global motion was detected. This enabled us to examine an effect of the high-pressure CO 2 on the global chain motion.
This effect is explained/discussed in this paper.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
For PIP chains having the type-A dipoles, the slow dielectric and viscoelastic relaxation processes commonly detect the global chain motion. 6) For convenience of later discussion, we † To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: matsmiya@scl.kyoto-u.ac.jp here briefly summarize the molecular expression of dielectric quantities of these chains.
For the PIP chains having non-inverted type-A dipoles and being subjected to a static electric field at time t < 0, the normalized dielectric relaxation function Φ(t) after removal of this field (at t ≥ 0) detects the orientational memory decay of their end-to-end vector R(t), 5, 6) The dynamic dielectric constant ε'(ω) and dielectric loss ε"(ω), measured against an oscillatory electric field of angular frequency ω, are expressed as the Fourier transformation of the time-derivative of Φ(t),
Here, Δε is the dielectric intensity. Thus, ε' and ε" are equivalent to Φ(t) and specify all dielectric features.
In general, the orientational memory of flexible chains decays through a series of relaxation modes (reflecting the chain motion at various length scales) and Φ(t) is expressed as a sum of the contributions from these modes as 6) Here, g p and τ ε,p (τ ε,1 > τ ε,2 > τ ε,3 ...) are the normalized intensity and characteristic time for the p-th dielectric mode.
Consequently, the normalized decrease of the dielectric constant {ε 0 −ε'(ω)}/Δε and the normalized dielectric loss ε"(ω)/Δε are written in terms of these g p and τ ε,p as (cf. Eq. (2)) This phenomenological expression for {ε 0 −ε'(ω)}/Δε and ε"(ω)/Δε is formally identical to the expression of storage and loss moduli G'(ω) and G"(ω) in terms of the relaxation spectrum. 7, 8) Thus, relationships similar to those for the moduli hold for the dielectric {ε 0 −ε'(ω)}/Δε and ε"(ω)/Δε ; for example, the terminal dielectric relaxation time (= secondmoment average relaxation time) can be evaluated as 6) The global dynamics of the type-A chains is reflected in both dielectric and viscoelastic relaxation processes in long time scale. This feature enables us to examine the global dynamics through the dielectric method (instead of the viscoelastic method), as attempted in this study.
In relation to this point, we should also note that the two processes average the same global dynamics in different ways.
Namely, the dielectric process reflects the correlation of the chain conformation at two separate times, 0 and t (cf. Eq. (1) 
EXPERIMENTAL

Material
A commercially available linear cis-polyisoprene (PIP; LIR-30 from Kuraray Co., Ltd.) was used as received without further purification. Characterization was performed in our laboratory with gel permeation chromatography (CO-8020 and DP-8020, Tosoh) combined with a low-angle laser light scattering photometer (LS-8000, Tosoh). The weight-average molecular weight and the polydispersity index were M w = 2.0 × 10 4 and M w /M n = 1.10, respectively.
The entanglement spacing M e of bulk PIP is 5000. 11) Thus our PIP sample was in a lightly entangled state. angular frequency ω. ε"(ω) exhibits a fairly narrow peak due to the global motion of the PIP chains, and ε'(ω) exhibits a corresponding decrease with increasing ω. The limiting plateau values of ε'(ω) at low and high ω are assigned as the static permittivity ε 0 and the high frequency permittivity ε ∞ , respectively, and a difference Δε = ε 0 − ε ∞ is the dielectric intensity. In Fig. 3(b) , ε"(ω) and the decrease of ε'(ω), ε 0 − ε'(ω), are doublelogarithmically plotted against ω. The terminal relaxation tails characterized with the relationships ε 0 − ε'(ω) ∝ ω 2 and ε" ∝ ω are observed (cf. theoretical section), and the terminal dielectric mode distribution is narrower than the viscoelastic mode distribution (Fig. 2) because the entanglement has a finite lifetime for our PI chains. From the data shown in Fig. 3(b) , the terminal dielectric relaxation time τ ε is estimated with Eq.(5) as 1.9 × 10 −4 s. This τ ε is about three times longer than τ G . Figure 4 shows the frequency dependence of ε 0 − ε'(ω) and ε"(ω) of PIP at 65 °C equilibrated under various CO 2 pressures P CO 2 (= 0, 2.0, 4.1, and 5.8 MPa). We note that the dielectric dispersion curve shifts toward higher frequency and the dielectric intensity decreases slightly with increasing P CO 2 . For the data at P CO 2 = 4.1 and 5. in Fig. 5 .) For the same PIP, the data were also obtained in a previous study 12) with a different setup in a wider range of P CO 2 . These data are shifted similarly and shown in Fig. 5 with unfilled symbols. In Fig. 6 , the lateral and vertical shift factors a CO 2 and b CO 2 utilized for the superposition are plotted against
Measurements
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overview of PIP Behavior at Ambient Pressure
Dielectric Behavior of PIP under CO 2 Pressure
As noted in Fig. 5 , "time-CO 2 pressure superposition" works well for the dielectric data of PIP and thus the relaxation spectrum of the PIP does not change on the dissolution of CO 2 up to P CO 2 = 10 MPa. This result suggests that CO 2 has no special interaction with the PIP chains in the time scale of their global motion. It should be emphasized that this lack of special interaction is noted even for CO 2 in the supercritical state (at P CO 2 = 10 MPa).
In relation to this feature of CO 2 , we remember that the time-pressure superposition works also for polymer/inert gas systems but the effect of the pressure is opposite: The relaxation of polymers becomes slower on an increase of the inert gas pressure P because of a decrease of the free volume with increasing P. 7) The acceleration of the relaxation at higher P CO 2 seen for our PIP/CO 2 system (Figs. 4 and 5) suggests that the free volume decrease in our system is overwhelmed by a plasticizing effect of CO 2 in the range of P CO 2 examined. (Note that CO 2 is dissolved more in PIP with increasing P CO 2 thereby giving a larger plasticizing effect.) In the remaining part of this paper, the plasticizing effect of CO 2 is further discussed in relation to the shift factors a CO 2 and b CO 2 shown in Fig. 6 .
Feature of Vertical Shift Factor b CO 2
For the type-A PIP chains having small dipole moments, the dipole-dipole interaction hardly affects the dielectric intensity for their global motion Δε. 6) Then, Δε is expressed in terms of the magnitude of the type-A dipole moment μ per unit length of the chain backbone, the average end-to-end distance of the chain R e , the chain number density ν , Boltzmann constant k B , the temperature T as 5, 6) Here, F is a correction factor for a local electric field for type-A chains. (F ≅ 1 in the ambient condition.
6) )
The vertical shift factor b CO 2 ( Fig. 6 ) is equivalent to a ratio of Δε at a given CO 2 pressure to Δε ref at the reference state (at the ambient condition with P CO 2 = 0). Thus, at a given temperature (65 °C) b CO 2 , coincides with a ratio of the chain number density ν at given to that at the reference state. (F, μ, and R e should have hardly changed with P CO 2 in the range ≤ 10 MPa examined.) Pressurized CO 2 compresses PIP and tends to increase ν (neat pressure effect) and, at the same time, CO 2 is dissolved in PIP to decrease ν (dilution effect). b CO 2 can be expressed as a product of two factors b P and b c representing the neat pressure and dissolution effects,
Neat pressure effect
The magnitude of the neat pressure effect can be found from experiments by Floudas and coworkers. 13, 14) They investigated the dielectric behavior of PIP under in a wide range of hydrostatic pressure, up to 400 MPa, in the absence of the dilution effect.
They reported that the dielectric intensities of the normal mode (global mode seen for our PIP) and the segmental mode, Δε and Δε s , increased with increasing pressure mainly due to a density increment under high pressure. An additional pressure dependence was found for the global mode intensity Δε at very high pressure, and this dependence may be related to occurrence of the pair correlation of chains and/or a change of the local electric field. However, this additional dependence should be minor in the pressure range (≤ 10 MPa) examined in this study, and our PIP/CO 2 system can be regarded to be (almost) incompressible. Thus, we can safely assume b P = 1.
Dilution effect
The above argument (b P = 1) suggests that b CO 2 (Eq. (9) on an increase of P CO 2 up to 10 MPa. This result is in harmony with the CO 2 -solubility estimation for several polymers made with the magnetic suspension balance. 3, 4) It should be also noted that the PIP concentration in the range of P CO 2 examined is larger than 0.8 g cm ). This result justifies the use of Eq.(10) considering no excluded volume effect.
Feature of Lateral Shift Factor a CO 2
The lateral shift factor a CO 2 represents a magnitude of acceleration of the PIP chain motion in the presence of CO 2 .
This factor may be decomposed into three factors.
Here, a P represents a retardation of the segmental motion due to pressure (due to compression of free volume), a c denotes acceleration of the segmental motion due to dissolution of CO 2 (due to supply of free volume by CO 2 ), and f is a dilution scaling factor for the entanglement mesh; 7, 8) values. The increase of T with P CO 2 estimated in this way could be attributed to a reduction of T g up to 50 K by CO 2 dissolution into PIP at P CO 2 = 10 MPa. molecules have flexibility to some extent, and this flexibility may give rise to the deviation from the theoretical prediction.
CONCLUSION
Dielectric measurements were conducted on cis-polyisoprene (PIP) under high pressure carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) up to 10 MPa to investigate the effect of CO 2 on the global motion of the PIP chain. The dielectric dispersion curve moved toward higher frequency with increasing CO 2 pressure. Time -CO 2 pressure superposition was found to hold well, which means that the global motion of the chain is uniformly accelerated by CO 2 .
Solubility (concentration of PIP) was estimated from the vertical shift factor. Plasticizing capability of CO 2 was found to be a little larger than that of C14 in ambient condition. All these results demonstrate that the dynamics of polymers under high pressure CO 2 can be successfully examined with the dielectric measurements.
